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OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK (OOH) 
The Occupational Outlook Handbook is an affordable reference on current and future 
occupational prospects. It gives greatest attention to those occupations that are projected to 
grow the most rapidly or require lengthy training and/or education. In addition, a major 
section discusses employment trends and projections. The remainder of the book describes 
the nature of work; job outlook; earnings; and sources of additional information. The 
information is nontechnical, and easily accessed. 
This reference will answer many general questions about occupations. It describes what 
workers do, the training and education they need, earnings, working conditions and expected 
job prospects. 
THE DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES (DOT) 
The Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) is the most comprehensive document containing 
occupational information. It not only contains descriptions of over 20,000 occupations, but 
also has a unique coding number that is indexed, or cross ~lassified, with many other · 
frequently used sources, such as the Standard Occupational Classification, the Guide for 
Occupational "Exploration (GOE) and the Military Career Guide. · 
The DOT provides information on the structure of work, particularly the data-people-things 
functions of an occupation. It describes the relationships among occupations and gives a 
summary of what particular workers do. A companion publications, Selected Characteristics 
of Occupations Defined in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, provides detailed 
supplementary information about occupations in the DOT. It describes physical demands, 
environmental working conditions, and the amount of training time required. Many find the 
DOT overwhelming and difficult to manage. 
Because of the technical style used to describe occupations, the voluminous amounts of 
information, and the complexity of accessing the information, the DOT is not used as 
frequently as the OOH. 
The DOT enables the user to learn facts about occupations to incorporate into the decision 
making process. It can be used most effectively to determine the following: 
* specific tasks and skills required of occupations; 
* purpose of the occupation; 
* the machine, tools, equipment or work aids used; 
* service, products, materials and academic subject matter included; 
* industries with which the occupation is typically identified; 
* worker/function requirements; and 
* location of work for each occupation. 
THE GUIDE FOR OCCUPATIONAL EXPLORATION (GOE) 
The Guide for Occupational Exploration (GOE) is designed to assist job seekers find 
occupations that are in accord with their interests, skills, values and abilities. Information is 
presented to assist users in evaluating their own interests and potential. 
The GOE is a rich source of material for career exploration and decision making. The 
authors identify a five step process for using the GOE. The first step directs the individual to 
relate their interests to job titles. In the second step, one or more work groups are chosen to 
explore and investigate. Step three focuses attention and information on the most interesting 
work group. Step four involves exploring subgroups in specific occupations. Step five 
involves the process of integrating the information into the decision making process. 
THE MILITARY CAREER GUIDE 
The Military Career Guide provides descriptive information on various military jobs. It is a 
compendium of military occupational and training information. It is a single reference source 
for the diverse employment and training opportunities in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard. It contains descriptions of 134 enlisted and officer military 
occupations arranged in 12 broad career groups. 
Thfa resource cross references occupations with DOT codes so information on related civilian 
occupations in the DOT can be accessed. Also if a student has taken the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), they can identify military careers related to the highest 
composite scores. 
STANDARD OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION (SOC) 
Since 1982, many federal government occupations publications have been organized and cross 
referenced by the Standard Occupations Classification (SOC)codes. Aside from the SOC's 
value as a classification system, the SOC groups occupations on the basis of the type of work 
performed. Therefore, it is a valuable reference for identifying occupations related to each 
other. 
If a someone is interested in a particular occupations, but finds the industry or work setting in 
that local is undesirable, he or she can identify occupations that are similar in nature, but may 
cross into _other industry settings through the SOC. The SOC has been particularly useful for 
research and classification purposes but its· value in practical applications is unclear. 
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION (SIC) 
The SIC can help identify industries and places of employment. It is a system by which an 
industry, or work setting, is classified. It gives a detailed description of the industrial 
division and major groups classified within each industrial division. 
This manual does not list specific companies by name but it is an excellent resource for 
understanding the industrial makeup of a city, community or state. Similar industries are 
listed together, which makes it helpful when determining which firms might employ people 
with skills or work experiences obtained from a similar industry. 

